World’s First Sand-Resistant Beach
Towel Available for Order on Indiegogo
GOLD COAST, Australia, June 27, 2013 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — The world’s
first sand-resistant beach towel, the Sandusa, is now available for pre-order
on popular crowdfunding website, Indiegogo. Australian creator of the towel,
Baz Brown, said the crowdfunding site would be a good launchpad for the
innovative product to reach interested consumers around the globe.
“Surfers and beach-goers will no longer need to shake their towel to
smithereens just to get the sand off – the Sandusa is specially designed to
repel sand, meaning you can leave the beach at the beach,” Mr. Brown said.
“After years of testing, I have perfected the prototype and feel the Sandusa
is ready to take the stage on beaches around the world, which is why I am
launching it for pre-order on global crowdfunding site, Indiegogo.
“My goal is to raise $50,000 in 60 days. This amount will set the first
production run of the Sandusa beach towel in motion, meaning the towel will
be available by the end of 2013.
“Rather than getting regular beach towels for Christmas, you can deck the
whole family out with the newest innovation in beach towel technology for a
gift they’ll never forget.
“Towels are available for individual sale or in packs of up to 10 – meaning
the more you buy, the better value you get.”
Despite the core surfing market, the Sandusa is not just limited to the
beach. The patent-protected towel is designed with a waterproof layer, making
it suitable for lots of activities.
“Apart from the beach and surfing community, I’ve had interest from fitness
companies, swimmers and parents of young children, to name a few, that would
love a Sandusa for a whole range of practical uses.
“That’s the best part about the Sandusa – it can be enjoyed by anyone and
everyone.
“Keep up to date on Facebook (/TheSandusa) and Twitter (@TheSandusa), and
watch the video to see what it’s all about.
“Most importantly, check out the Indiegogo campaign at www.igg.me/at/sandusa
and be the first of your friends to order the world’s only sand-resistant
beach towel, the Sandusa.”
More information: http://sandusa.net/ and http://youtu.be/TW_ejPjQvZ8
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